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Subject: MMMeeting March 21
From: dan_brown@tigerpaw.com
Date: 3/22/2011 7:31 AM
To: "Brown@drivehq.com, Pam" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Well, I’m back in TX. What’s with this wind? FL was quite nice with intense sunshine and everything green…but glad to
be back to tennis and my TX family. The tennis group had Tacky Tennis Day last Saturday with a farewell party for Don
and Joan Phillips afterwards. We are so sorry to have to say goodbye to our good friends, but we do wish them well and
hope they enjoy their winters in FL. We all know where to visit if we travel to the East coast whether it be North or South.

I do want you to know that Ed Cuda is having back surgery tomorrow, Tuesday. Please keep him in your prayers. I also
heard that Maxine Brooks is at the Legends Rehab center after a blood clot in her leg. Let’s hope the best for her, too.

Several are leaving at the end of this week. Please drive carefully and let us know when you reach your home
destination. I still believe that it’s too cold to head north, so I’ll be around for a few more weeks. If you know of anyone
who is not receiving MMMeetings and would like, please pass on my e-mail address and I’ll put them on my list. Have a
good week….Pam

Bus ToursThursday, March Z4-Pirate Ship--Load at I PM-eat on dock before the boat
ride
Your choice of chicken or fish, $28-pay Penny ASAP
The TIP cheerleaders welcomed all our Olympians to stand and be
recognized. Great Job Everyone!
This was the day for Thank You.
-Pat Horak expressed appreciation to all who entered into the activities on
the day-special thanks to Tom McCann whose leadership kept things
moving forward.-- and to Pat's husband who listened to her complaints.
-Rene St. James said thanks to all who participated in the Golf cart races.
-Linda York mentioned how well the recycling has gone with special thanks
to her committee and also to the maintenance people who move those heavy
bins. This project has been a real winner!
50140 won by #258
We closed by singing God Bless America.
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Thought for today: As long as I continue to hear "normal" people
Telling me I am too childish,
I know I am doing fine!
A safe trip to all of you who are leaving to travel to your other home-hurry
back!
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